
ANZ Frequent Flyer Visa

Travel
Feel like a break?  
Browse our Bonus Partner 
offers for some great ideas!

Shop
Be prepared for  
Mother’s Day! Check out  
our Bonus Partner offers.

Reward
Be rewarded with 1,000  
Qantas Frequent Flyer points*  
when you rent with Thrifty!
*Conditions apply. See pages 6 & 11 for details.

April 2009

Rewards

Rendezvous Reef Resort Port Douglas.
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From flowers, hampers and gifts to great hotel and car 
rental offers, we’ve got it covered for you this Autumn!

With Mother’s Day just around the corner, why not 
browse our Bonus Partner offers for some great gift 
ideas. You could treat mum to a getaway at Mercure, 
Novotel or Rendezvous Hotels and Resorts!

There has been no better time to be a member of ANZ 
Frequent Flyer Visa – the number one credit card of 
Qantas Frequent Flyers.

Welcome

Reward
Be rewarded with 1,000 Qantas Frequent  
Flyer points** when you rent with Thrifty! 6

Qantas Frequent Flyer Store 12

Use your ANZ Frequent Flyer 
Visa at Bonus Partners in 
this newsletter with this 
symbol and discover how 
easy it is to boost your 
Qantas Frequent Flyer points balance.

Here’s how:
1.  Earn Bonus Points with the Bonus Partner by using 

your ANZ Frequent Flyer Visa*

2.  Earn Qantas Frequent Flyer points with the partner 
by providing your Qantas Frequent Flyer number 
when making your booking or purchase*.

What are you waiting for? 
Make your points balance go places!

Boost your Qantas Frequent  
Flyer points balance

*Points and Bonus Points accrue in accordance with the ANZ Frequent Flyer Visa Reward Terms and Conditions (please call 13 22 73 for a copy). Limits 
apply to the number of points you can earn in a monthly statement cycle. These limits do not apply to Bonus Points. You must be a member of the 
Qantas Frequent Flyer program to earn and redeem points. A joining fee applies. Membership is subject to the Qantas Frequent Flyer programs Terms 
and Conditions. Qantas Frequent Flyer points are earned in accordance with the rates and terms and conditions determined by the relevant partner 
and are subject to change. Members should check the applicable rates, terms and conditions with the relevant partner before making a booking or 
purchase. For a full list of current Qantas Frequent Flyer program partners, visit qantas.com/frequentflyer. **Refer to page 6 for more details.

QANTAS
Frequent Flyer 
Partner

Travel
Accommodation 3 – 5 
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Jewellery 
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Entertainment and Magazines 8 

Flowers, Hampers and Gifts 9 – 10 

Overview of Bonus Partners   11
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Offers valid when you use your card between 1 April – 30 June 2009, unless otherwise stated. 

Accommodation

*Offers valid from 1 April to 30 June 2009 when ANZ Frequent Flyer Visa cardholders book a stay for 2 nights or more in a single transaction at the following participating Novotel & Mercure 
hotels in Australia only: Mercure Brisbane, Mercure Broome, Mercure Grosvenor Hotel Adelaide, Mercure Sydney, Mercure Welcome Melbourne, Mercure Townsville, Mercure Launceston, 
Mercure Melbourne Spring Street, Mercure Sydney Airport, Mercure Ballarat Hotel & Convention Centre, Mercure Cairns Harbourside, Mercure Geelong, Mercure Hobart, Mercure Parramatta, 
Mercure Perth, Novotel Forest Resort Creswick, Novotel Hotel Sydney Olympic Park, Novotel Langley Perth, Novotel Melbourne on Collins, Novotel Northbeach Wollongong, Novotel Sydney on 
Darling Harbour, Novotel Twin Waters Resort, Novotel Pacific Bay Resort Coffs Harbour, Novotel Melbourne St Kilda, Novotel Darwin, Novotel Canberra, Novotel Barossa Valley Resort, Novotel 
Lake Crackenback Resort, Novotel Brisbane, Novotel Cairns Oasis Resort, Novotel Cairns Rockford Palm Cove, Novotel Rockford Darling Harbour, Novotel Brighton Beach, Novotel Manly Pacific, 
Novotel Vines Resort Swan Valley, Novotel Ningaloo. # Rate for Novotel is based on the Novotel Cairns Rockford Palm Cove. Rate is for room only. The breakfast will be provided complimentary 
with any 2 night stay. Rate for Mercure is based on the Mercure Grosvenor Hotel Adelaide.  The rate is for room only. The bottle of Grand Vins will be provided on a complimentary basis.

^Accor terms and conditions: Accor Bonus Points are earned for transactions booked directly with Accor Hotels or Accor Reservation Services, food and beverage transactions for guests 
staying at the hotel, when charged to the guest’s accommodation and paid for at the time of check out. Accor Bonus Points will not be earned for transactions booked via a third party; for 
transactions booked at www.accorhotels.com.au that require prepayment; on food and beverage transactions for persons who are not guests of the hotel; on the purchase of Accor Gift Cards; 
on food and beverage transactions for guests of the hotel where the amount has not been charged to the guest’s accommodation and paid for at the time of check out; and at Ibis and Formule 1 
properties. For more details please visit anz.com/frequentflyerrwards

Fuel your day with a ‘Fresh Start’ breakfast for two.

Stay with Novotel Hotels & Resorts in Australia for 2 nights 
or longer priced from $119 per room per night#, and receive a 
buffet breakfast each morning for up to two people*. 

Novotel proudly offers “A Fresh Start” breakfast – a mouth-
watering combination of deliciously healthy foods, 
with organic options, fresh juices & great coffee, 
to ensure you have everything you need to get the 
most out of your day.

Receive Double Bonus Points  
plus a Grand Vins bottle of wine.

Stay with Mercure Hotels in Australia for 2 nights or longer and 
receive Double Bonus Points and a bottle from the Grand Vins  
wine list, providing you with a real taste of your destination*. 
Prices start from $120 per room per night#. 
The wines from the Grand Vins list are selected 
from the regions within the state in which the 
hotel is located, delivering guests a range from 
distinctive wineries they may not otherwise 
have a chance to experience.

Simply call Accor Reservations Services on 1300 65 65 65 and book your getaway now!

Be rewarded at Novotel and Mercure Hotels and Resorts

Up to 2

BoNUS  
Points per $1 spent^
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Offers valid when you use your card between 1 April – 30 June 2009, unless otherwise stated. 

Accommodation

For more information call (07) 4087 2790 or book 
online at www.rendezvoushotels.com/port_douglas

Rest and rejuvenate at Rendezvous 
Reef Resort Port Douglas

Enjoy accommodation in a spacious two 
bedroom villa (sleeps 4) from $183* 
per night and receive The Port Douglas 
Experience offer which includes:

>   $25 Swish Restaurant Voucher

>   $20 discount voucher off a family 
pass to Rainforest Habitat

>   $20 discount voucher off the full 
price of a HABA^ Outer Reef Tour for 
a family of 4.

Collect 1

BoNUS  
Point per $1 spent

QANTAS
Frequent Flyer 
Partner

For bookings and enquiries, please visit  
www.shangri-la.com, email slsn@shangri-la.com  
or call 1800 801 080 

Find your Shangri-La in Sydney

Enjoy spectacular views of Sydney, 
convenient location and the largest 
guest rooms in the city at the  
Shangri-La Hotel, Sydney.

The “Sydney Package” priced from 
$268* per night, includes: 
>   Overnight accommodation 
>   Breakfast for two at Café Mix 
>   Use of the Health Club 
>  Broadband internet access.

* Available from 1 April – 29 December 2009. Subject to terms, conditions and 
availability. Price inclusive of 10% goods and services tax. ^ Shangri-La  bonus 
points are earned for payment of accommodation at the Shangri-La Hotel, food and 
beverage transactions for guests staying at the hotel, when charged to the guest’s 
accommodation and provided that they are paid for at the time of check out. Bonus 
Points are not earned for food and beverage transactions for persons who are not 
guests of the hotel. 

Collect 1

BoNUS  
Point per $1 spent ̂

* Offer valid from 1 April – 30 June 2009 and 1 September  – 30 November 2009. 
Terms and conditions apply. Subject to availability. Not to be used in conjunction 
with any other offer. Bookings direct to the resort only. Offer only available for 
minimum 4 nights stay. Unused portions of the package will be lost on departure and 
cannot be redeemed for cash. ^HABA Dive & Snorkel is a recipient of the prestigious 
Ecotourism Certification and provides tour services on the Great Barrier Reef. 
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Offers valid when you use your card between 1 April – 30 June 2009, unless otherwise stated. 

Accommodation

Receive 50% off selected hotels 
with Stamford Hotels and Resorts

*Conditions apply, valid for stays until 30 June 2009 and subject to availability. Excludes 
public holidays and special event periods. Stay must be for two nights or more, rate based on 
per couple. Limited rooms are available at these special rates. All rates are quoted in local 
currency. $100 credit can only be used for lunch and dinner. Stamford Grand North Ryde: 
Offer includes breakfast for one. Stamford Plaza Melbourne: Offer is excluded Wednesday  
3 June 2009. $100 Food and Beverage credit can only be used in Harry’s Bar and Restaurant.

Whether you are travelling for business, with  
your family, or having a romantic weekend 
getaway, Stamford Luxury Hotels and Resorts 
offer the perfect environment for your next escape.

Stay 2 nights or more at any Stamford Hotel 
below and receive up to 50% off the full rate  
and a $100 Food and Beverage credit*. 

Collect 1

BoNUS  
Point per $1 spent*

Hotel Rate for 2 Nights Rate Per Night 

Sir Stamford at Circular Quay From $560* From $280*

Stamford Plaza Melbourne From $450* From $225*

Stamford Plaza Sydney Airport From $400* From $200*

Stamford Grand North Ryde From $440* From $220*
Includes breakfast for one

Stamford Plaza Adelaide From $470* From $235*

Stamford Grand Adelaide From $470* From $235*

Stamford Plaza Auckland From NZ$450* From NZ$225* 

Stamford Plaza Brisbane From $590* From $295*

For more information call 1300 301 391,  
or visit www.stamford.com.au 

* Price includes GST. Subject to availability. See bottom of page 11 for more terms 
and conditions.

For more information or to make a booking call  
03 9237 3333, email info@chateauyering.com.au  
or visit www.chateauyering.com.au

Rediscover romance at  
Chateau Yering and save

Treat yourself or someone special to a 
gracious five star luxury hotel offering 
luxury accommodation, service and 
dining whilst supporting the Yarra 
Valley businesses through the difficult 
times of the Victorian bushfires.

Priced from $935* per couple per night 
– a saving of $435! 

Price includes:

>   Dinner Bed and Breakfast in a 
luxury River Suite

>   Upgrade to next available suite 
type at time of booking 

>  Upgrade to a degustation dinner

>  9 holes of Golf at Yering Meadows 
Golf Course including cart hire.

Collect 1

BoNUS  
Point per $1 spent
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Offers valid when you use your card between 1 April – 30 June 2009, unless otherwise stated. 

Car Rental

*Offer Valid for new and completed car rentals from 1 April – 30 June 2009. 
Minimum 3 day hire required. See bottom of page 11 for more terms and 
conditions. ^ The 1,000 Qantas Frequent Flyer points will be allocated directly to 
your Qantas Frequent Flyer account and not on your ANZ Frequent Flyer Visa 
account. See page 11 for full terms and conditions.

To book call 1300 367 227 or  
visit www.thrifty.com.au and quote code: ANZQFF

Choose Thrifty for your vehicle hire  
needs and be rewarded with 1,000 
Qantas Frequent Flyer points*  
when you spend $300 or more  
in a single transaction.

That’s Thrifty Thinking!

Please note: Cardholders must quote the 
Promotion Code ‘ANZQFF’ as well as their 
Qantas Frequent Flyer number at time 
of booking to be eligible for the 1,000 
Qantas Frequent 
Flyer points.

For more information, visit www.hertz.com.au  
or call 13 30 39 and quote the above PC numbers 

* Conditions apply. ‘Rent for 3 pay for 2 days’ offer is only valid on weekends.  
See bottom of page 11 for more terms and conditions.

Bonus offers with Hertz!

Enjoy these great bonus offers with 
Hertz when renting at participating 
locations throughout Australia. Hertz 
has over 200 locations across Australia, 
including all major airports, with a 
range of vehicles to suit your needs.

Bonus offers*:

Rent for 4 or more days and get a 
double upgrade: Quote PC 125440

Rent for 6, pay for 5: Quote PC 125436

Rent for 3, pay for 2: Quote PC 125451 

Collect 1

BoNUS  
Point per $1 spent

QANTAS
Frequent Flyer 
Partner

QANTAS
Frequent Flyer 
Partner

Rent with Thrifty and receive 1,000 
Qantas Frequent Flyer points*

Collect 1000

Qantas Frequent 
Flyer points^

Collect 1

BoNUS  
Point per $1 spent
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Offers valid when you use your card between 1 April – 30 June 2009, unless otherwise stated. 

Jewellery and Telecommunications

Visit Prouds for all your jewellery needs 
and be rewarded with 1 Bonus Point for 
every $1 you spend.

The largest speciality jewellery chain 
across Australia, Prouds offers you a 
large collection of jewellery at affordable 
prices. A repairs and evaluation service is 
available to all Prouds’ customers.

Shop at any of the 120 Fone Zone 
stores across Australia and receive a 
10% discount* off the purchase of  
any handset.

Fone Zone offers a wide range of 
mobile phones and other products for 
the home or office. 

* Offer valid 1 April - 30 June 2009. *Please show your ANZ Frequent Flyer Visa to be eligible for the discount. Offer 
excludes Accessories and Pre-Paid handsets.

For your nearest store, please visit  
www.prouds.com.au

For more information call 13 21 41 or visit  
www.fonezone.com.au

Have a dazzling time with Prouds
Receive 10% off handsets from 
Fone Zone

Collect 1

BoNUS  
Point per $1 spent

Collect 1

BoNUS  
Point per $1 spent
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Offers valid when you use your card between 1 April – 30 June 2009, unless otherwise stated. 

Entertainment and Magazines 

.com.aushopmag

To order visit www.anzoffer.magshop.com.au  
or call 136 116 and quote P904ANZ  
Monday – Friday 8am – 6pm (AEST)

Receive 2 bonus issues  
from Magshop

Subscribe or renew a one year magazine 
subscription to a selection of participating 
ACP Magazine titles and you will receive 
two bonus issues*.

A magazine subscription is the perfect 
gift, particularly with Mother’s Day just 
around the corner – so why not subscribe 
today for yourself, or mum and you will 
enjoy even greater value.

Collect 1

BoNUS  
Point per $1 spent

*Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. This offer is only valid 
from 1 April – 30 June 2009. The two bonus issues will be added onto the end 
of the 12 month subscription. Gifts and tip-on’s that are provided with retail 
copies are not included in subscriber copies. This offer is not available in 
conjunction with any other offer for these magazines.

Up to 1

BoNUS  
Point per $1 spent

Book now at  
www.preferredseating.com.au 

Discount Movie Tickets  
and Double Bonus Points

Earn Double Bonus Points this month 
when you purchase a 10 pack of movie 
tickets at Preferred Seating.  

Choose from discounted movie tickets  
for all major outlets including: 
> Hoyts Super Savers
>  Village/Greater Union Screen Savers
> Australian Movie Vouchers. 

Prices start from $92.50 for a book of 10 
adult tickets plus delivery charges, that’s 
just $9.25 per ticket*! 

*Tickets can only be used Monday to Thursday.  
Prices do not include postage and handling. See preferredseating.com.au for 
further terms and conditions, more information or prices for specific tickets.
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Offers valid when you use your card between 1 April – 30 June 2009, unless otherwise stated. 

Flowers, Hampers and Gifts

Hampers Only 
delivers unique 
gift hampers for 
all occasions, 
beautifully 
presented in  

a reusable pin-striped trunk.  

Earn Double Bonus Points when you 
spend $120* or more on a gift hamper.

Whether you require a gift for him, 
for her, a new baby or even the grand 
children, Hampers Only has a great range 
of  gifts to suit your taste and budget.

To order call 1300 767 376 quote 
‘ANZ Spring Roses Offer’ and  
the offer description or visit  
www.rosesonly.com.au/anz 

Looking for a 
fresh gift idea for 
that person who 
has everything? 
Why not surprise 
them with a 

premium fruit hamper bursting with 
fresh seasonal fruit. 

Earn Double Bonus Points when you 
spend $100* or more on a fruit hamper.

With accompaniment options such as 
French champagne, wine, chocolates 
and even designer baby booties, you 
can be assured of a stunning fruit gift 
to suit any occasion.

Order a dozen 
Roses Only boxed 
long stemmed 
roses for delivery 
throughout 
Australia and 

receive a bonus bottle of Kilikanoon 
wine* (valued at $25).

The stunning roses will be delivered in 
the Roses Only signature box with a box 
of delicious Lindt chocolates and your 
bonus bottle of Kilikanoon Riesling or 
Shiraz, for just $89.

Earn Double Bonus 
Points with Fruit Only!

Earn Double Bonus 
Points with a  
Hampers Only gift!

Beautiful boxed roses  
and bonus wine

To order call 1300 767 376 quote 
‘ANZ Double Bonus Points Fruit 
Offer’ and the offer description or 
visit www.fruitonly.com.au

To order call 1300 767 376 quote 
‘ANZ Double Bonus Points Hamper 
Offer’ and the offer description or 
visit www.hampersonly.com.au

*Terms and Conditions: Roses only: Available until 30 June 2009, excluding deliveries between 5-10 May 2009. Only until stocks last, products are subject to change according to seasonality, 
some substitutions may occur. Delivery must be within the Roses Only Delivery Network. See www.rosesonly.com.au for delivery locations and conditions. Conditions and costs may apply if the 
delivery address is outside the Roses Only network. Not to be used in conjunction with any other discount or offer, not redeemable for cash. Fruit only: Available until 30 June 2009, excluding 
deliveries between 5-10 May 2009. Delivery must be within the Fruit Only Delivery Network. See www.fruitonly.com.au for delivery locations. Please note a minimum spend of $100 exclusive of 
delivery charges is applicable. Not to be used in conjunction with any other discount or offer. Hampers only: Available until 30 June 2009, excluding deliveries between 5-10 May 2009. Please 
note a minimum spend of $120 is applicable which is exclusive of delivery charges. Delivery must be within the Hampers Only Delivery Network. See www.hampersonly.com.au for delivery 
locations. Not to be used in conjunction with any other discount or offer.

BoNUS
Bottle of  
Kilikanoon wine

Up to 2

BoNUS  
Points per $1 spent

Collect 1

BoNUS  
Point per $1 spent

Up to 2

BoNUS  
Points per $1 spent
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Offers valid when you use your card between 1 April – 30 June 2009, unless otherwise stated. 

Flowers and Hampers

Visit www.justpicked.com.au  
or call 1800 587 874

Make mum proud this Mother’s 
Day with some colourful blooms

Visit www.fastflowers.com.au   
or call 1300 132 108 

Earn Double Bonus Points for all flower 
purchases made from Fastflowers.com.au 
when you spend up to $85 and Triple  
Bonus Points when you spend over $85. 

Earn Double Bonus Points for all flower 
purchases made from Justpicked.com.au 
when you spend up to $85 and Triple  
Bonus Points when you spend over $85. 
Long lasting fresh flowers are a great gift 
idea for all occasions.

Up to 3

BoNUS  
Points per $1 spent

Up to 3

BoNUS  
Points per $1 spent

* For full details of terms and conditions please visit 
 www.fastflowers.com.au/deliveries.asp. Delivery charges may apply.

Choose Hampering Around for that 
special gift for a birthday, new baby, 
farewell, retirement or something with  
an Australian theme. 

Spend over $80* and you will receive  
5 Bonus Points for every dollar you spend 
on your card!

Don’t forget to check out the new 
corporate range, perfect for Executive 
Gifts and corporate requirements.

* Offer valid from 1 April – 30 June 2009. Spend under $80 will earn 2 Bonus Points 
per $1 spent.  Alcohol is only available to persons aged 18 years and over.  Delivery 
is available Australia-Wide and is an additional cost.  Only applies to orders $80  
and over and excluding freight.

To order call 1300 552 023,  
email info@hamperingaround.com.au or visit  
www.hamperingaround.com.au and quote ANZHA09

Up to 5

BoNUS  
Points per $1 spent

Give a gift you will be 
remembered for with  
Hampering Around!
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Meet some of our Bonus Partners*

Register your details at www.anz.com/frequentflyerrewards to receive email updates.

Chateau Yering offer terms and conditions: Valid 1 April – 30 June 2009. To guarantee this reservation a 50% security deposit is required at time of booking. Check in time is from 2.00pm and 
check out time is at 11.00am. Chateau Yering is a non-smoking property, however there are designated smoking areas. Cancellations must be received 7 days prior to the arrival date to avoid a 
cancellation fee.  Should a reservation need to be cancelled up to 48 hours ahead, the deposit can be transferred once to another booking date.  Cancellations inside 48 hours will incur a 50% 
cancellation fee.  Cancellations inside 24 hours will incur full charge as a cancellation fee.

Hertz terms and conditions: Promotional Coupon (PC) numbers must be quoted at time of reservation to redeem the bonus day or upgrade offers. Offers are available at participating locations 
in Australia, for rentals between 1 April and 30 June 2009. A blackout period applies between 8 April and 12 April 2009 inclusive. Minimum rental period of three, or six consecutive days 
applies for the bonus day offers, with a maximum of one (1) bonus day per rental. Minimum rental period of four (4) consecutive days applies, with a maximum of one (1) bonus double upgrade 
per rental applies for the double upgrade offer. Rental days are based on a twenty-four (24) hour period. A fifty-nine (59) minute grace period is allowed for returns. Returns outside the grace 
period will be charged up to an extra day rental fee. For the weekend rental offer, rentals must be collected and returned between Thursday noon and the following Monday midnight (subject 
to location operating hours) and include a Saturday night keep. Offer excludes taxes, fees, and optional products and services. Offers are non-discountable and cannot be combined with any 
other promotion, special offer or coupon. Offers apply to the following vehicle groups, and are subject to availability at time of vehicle collection: Compact Auto, Intermediate Auto, Standard 
Auto, Full-size Auto, Full-size Wagon, Premium Auto and Luxury Auto. Hertz standard driver and credit qualifications in effect at the time and place of rental apply. Minimum driver age without 
surcharge is 25 years. Drivers aged 21-24 may be eligible to rent subject to an age differential charge. Vehicle models may differ and specifications may vary by location. Vehicles can be 
reserved by car group only and not by particular car model or colour. Fleet subject to change without notice. One way rentals are available between selected locations. Special conditions may 
apply. Terms and conditions are subject to change without notice.

Thrifty terms and conditions: Offer valid for new and completed rentals from 1 April to 30 June 2009. Minimum 3 day hire requirement. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion, 
coupon or corporate rates. Standard rental agreement conditions apply. Drivers must meet the standard age, drivers license and credit requirements of Thrifty. The 1,000 Qantas Frequent Flyer 
points may take up to 4 months to appear on your Qantas Frequent Flyer statement.

To view an up to date Bonus Partner listing and contact details under the following categories  
visit www.anz.com/frequentflyerrewards*

> Travel Services    > General Shopping    > Car Rental and Automotive    > Accommodation    >  Entertainment

.com.aushopmag

How you earn points
*Points and Bonus Points accrue in accordance with the ANZ Frequent Flyer Visa Reward Terms and Conditions (please visit anz.com or call 13 22 73 for a 
copy). Limits apply to the number of points you can earn in a monthly statement cycle, these limits do not apply to Bonus Points. An Account Holder must be 
a member of the Qantas Frequent Flyer program to earn and redeem Qantas Frequent Flyer points. A joining fee applies. Membership of the Qantas Frequent 
Flyer program is subject to the Terms and Conditions of the Qantas Frequent Flyer program and the Qantas Frequent Flyer membership must be in the name  
of the Primary Account Holder on the credit card account. Points can take up to 4 months to appear on your statement. 

*subject to change



www.anz.com/frequentflyerrewards

13 22 73

13 11 31
Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (ANZ) ABN 11 005 357 522.  
ANZ’s colour blue is a trade mark of ANZ.  Item no. 72166  03.2009  W154860

*You must be a Qantas Frequent Flyer member to earn and redeem points. Membership is subject to the terms and conditions of Qantas Frequent Flyer and a joining fee applies. All points 
quoted are Qantas Frequent Flyer points and include delivery.  Delivery is within Australia only. Qantas Frequent Flyer Store Terms of use and Award terms and conditions apply – see Qantas 
Frequent Flyer Store for details. The Qantas Frequent Flyer Store is operated by Carlson Marketing Group (Aust) Pty Limited (ABN 96 003 848 922) trading as Carlson Leisure Travel Service. 
Offers available while stocks last.

Just log on to qantas.com/store 

Qantas Frequent Flyer Store

Perfect for  
Mother’s Day
Jean Paul Gaultier  
Classique 50ml  
Eau de Toilette Spray 
An elegant, oriental and floral 
fragrance destined for romance 
and evening encounters.

Peri Balance Bathrobe 
Feel relaxed, nurtured and pampered in 
the Peri Balance beautiful white bathrobe 
made from luxuriously soft cotton.

Better Homes & Gardens 
Every issue of Better Homes 
and Gardens is packed with 
inspiring, affordable and 
achievable ideas plus step-
by-step projects for all areas 
of your home and garden. 
Includes 13 issues  
per subscription.

A. Weber Baby Q (Q100) LP 
The Weber baby Q is truly portable – take it 
caravanning, camping, to the beach, sporting 
events or your favourite park. Pop it in to the 
boot of your car and you can take it anywhere.  
The Weber baby Q cooks for up to 6 people.

B. Pierre Cardin Handbag and Purse Set  
Soft Italian leather handbag and matching wallet.

C. Sheridan Queen Bed Sheet Set 
Sheridan Smooth Egyptian Blended Cotton 
Percale 300 thread count sheets feel delicate 
and smooth. Includes flat sheet, fitted sheet & 
two pillow cases.

D. Nintendo Wii Console + Wii Sports Game 
The Wii console and its revolutionary motion-
sensitive controller, the Wii Remote, have been 
designed so that anyone can enjoy games and 
have fun, whatever their experience. Wii is 
also much more than a mere games console. 
With the built-in Wii Channels you can surf the 
Internet, edit your digital photos, check the 
news and weather, and much more. 

$100 Qantas  
Holidays voucher  
A Qantas Holidays voucher can be used 
towards any Qantas Holidays package,  
to destinations across Australia and around 
the world from Australia. Please present  
your voucher when making your booking.

A.

41,500 points*

inc. delivery

C. 24,000 points*

inc. delivery

D. 61,000 points*

inc. delivery

14,000 points*

inc. delivery

16,100 points*

inc. delivery

9,000 points*

inc. delivery

13,500 points*

inc. delivery

B. 32,200 points*

inc. delivery


